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October is not only our birthday but also co-op month!
Cooperatives thrive in big cities, small towns, and rural
areas—wherever there’s a need to be met. From child care
to senior housing, insurance to agricultural marketing,
financial services to utilities, cooperatives operate in most
sectors of the economy and are driven by service rather
than profit.
They are all guided by the same core principles:
1. Voluntary and Open Membership Cooperatives are
formed by people looking for solutions to shared problems.
They are open to all who use their services and are willing
to accept the responsibilities of membership.
2. Democratic Member Control Cooperatives are controlled
by those who use the co-op’s goods and services. Each
member gets one vote to help make the organization’s
policies and decisions.
3. Members’ Economic Participation Members equally “buy
in” and democratically control the cooperative’s capital
based on the amount of business they conduct rather than
the dollars they invest.
4. Autonomy and Independence Cooperatives are
independent, self-help organizations. If a co-op enters into
an outside agreement or raises external capital, it still
retains autonomy and democratic control.
5. Education, Training, and Information Cooperatives train
their members, directors, and employees so they can best
contribute to the co-op’s development. They also educate the
general public about cooperatives.
6. Cooperation Among Cooperatives Cooperatives work
together through strong local, national, regional, and
international structures to most effectively serve their
members.
7. Concern for Community Cooperatives focus on local
development through policies and programs directed by
their members.
You’ll find a variety of items from other co-ops on our
shelves. African Market Baskets, Alaffia, Alter Eco, Blue
Diamond, Bob’s Red Mill, Frontier, Organic Valley, Once
Again, Simply Organic, Tillamook, and more are all co-ops!

Appreciation
It’s our birthday month! The last few years (with the exception of
2020) we have celebrated our anniversary with a gathering of our
owners for a meal, music, and a brief meeting to update our owners
on the state of the co-op. It’s not yet time to gather together for our
owner appreciation event. However…appreciation will be
happening in several ways over our birthday month!
1. Owner Savings Voucher postcard: Owners set the savings with
the amount spent. Spend a little, spend a lot—you pick!
2. Co-op Goodie Grab Bag: When you visit the store in October
you may pick up a goodie grab bag that includes our annual
report and some fun treats!
3. 45 for the Win!: October 10-24 when you spend $45 (and up)
you’ll be able to enter your name in a drawing for one of five
themed shopping carts of food, drink, and other items. While
you only receive one entry per shopping trip we won’t tell if
you pop in for many multiple trips over the two weeks it runs!
You also have the opportunity to have a say in the make up of our
future board of directors. We are thrilled to bring you TEN
candidates for the six open seats. You may vote in person or online
anytime in October. At the close of voting we will choose FOUR
owners to receive a $45 co-op gift card! See pages 2-4 for
candidate bios and instructions on how to vote.
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Mine. Yours. Ours:
Owner News You Can Use
News from the Board: Board Elections
As owners of 3 Rivers Food Co-op you have the
opportunity to vote for the Board of Directors members that
represent you! Your right to vote is brought to you by
Cooperative Principle #2 of the 7 Cooperative Principles:
Democratic Owner Control--one owner, one vote. We are
thrilled this year to be able to offer a slate of candidates
that exceeds the number of open seats (6). Below are candidate statements. Voting is
available online and in store October 1-31. To access online voting visit: https://
j.mp/3kTHOZK (Voter ID the member # of primary member, Voter Key=gocoop)

2021 CANDIDATES

in which all members of the community feel recognized,
safe, and included. This is a particular variety of welcoming
that I felt at the co-op long ago when I began shopping and
spending time there. To put it plainly, it feels good to be
there.
As the landscape of Fort Wayne changes, the co-op
continues to find different ways to provide products and
education that support the community. Serving on the board
during this time is a wonderful opportunity to learn from
the rich history of the co-op and help ensure its vital work
moving forward.
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Three Rivers Co-op
Natural Grocery & Deli

1612 Sherman Blvd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46808
(260)424-8812
www.3riversfood.coop
General Manager
Janelle Young
Management Staff
Heather Grady

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Daniel Whiteley
Vice President
Lindsay Koler
Secretary/Treasurer
James Ringswald
Scott Kammerer
Gayle Keane
Kristen Macy
Kelly Vandemark
Owners may contact the
board thru email:
board@3riversfood.coop

CARLA BAUMAN
Length of Membership: Approximately 5 years
Occupation: Librarian, Branch Manager

NEWSLETTER STAFF

Board Experience: St. John UCC, Spiritual Council
Why Do You Want to Be a Board Member?:
The mission of the Three Rivers Food Co-op parallels my
professional and personal passion for our community and I
am excited to be part of that work on a deeper level.
For the past eight years I have had the honor of serving in
the neighborhood as a librarian and manager of the Little
Turtle branch of the ACPL. In that time I have seen, fact to
face, a number of factors necessary for a thriving
community. Two of those necessary ingredients are:
nutritious food and welcoming space in which people can
gather together to learn, discover, or just spend time in
solitude.
In 2016 I gained support to develop and implement a seed
library at the Little Turtle branch. The seed library strives to
promote growing free, nutritious food while educating and
building a community of growers of all skill levels.
Additionally, as a lunch site in conjunction with FWCS, each
summer hundreds lunches are served to neighborhood
children from the branch.
Throughout my career and especially in recent years, I have
worked with my team to maintain a welcoming environment

Editor/Design & Layout
Heather Grady

CHAD FREDERICKSON
Length of Membership: 3 years
Occupation: Facilities maintenance
Board Experience: Pinestone Home Owners’ Association
(President, Vice President, Architectural Control, since 2019)
Why Do You Want to Be a Board Member?:
I find it personally rewarding to understand and advocate
for the best interests of my community.
I wholly support cooperative business models, and believe
they are important in bonding business interests to a
healthy community.
I think healthy and natural food, medicine, and hygiene/
personal care products should be the gold standard in
product offerings.

Want more? Owners can
sign up for our owner
only newsletter to get
unadvertised specials,
deli menus, fliers, and
info about events. Nonowner shoppers can
receive a monthly
newsletter as well. Send
an email to
news@3riversfood.coop or
visit our webpage at
www.3riversfood.coop/
newsletter/
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2021 CANDIDATES (cont’d)

ARWEN KIMMELL

MARK GERKEN

Length of Membership: Less than one year

KETU OLADUWA
Length of Membership: 30+ years

Occupation: Director of Innovation Marketing, JPG Occupation: Poet
Resources: Food and Beverage Innovation
Board Experience: Center for Non-Violence (2018Consultancy
Occupation: Maintenance
present)
Why Do You Want to Be a Board Member?: Board Experience: Slow Food Urban San Diego
Why Do You Want to Be a Board Member?:
Even though I haven’t been on any board before, I
(2016-2018, Communications Chair); Slow Food Seattle My foremost skill set is in communications. I served
have been a member/owner of the co-op through
(2010-2011, Secretary)
on the board some 25 years ago. The co-op is one
many location moves. I want the co-op to continue to
institution with which I have a longstanding
be a staple in our community; where a person has the Why Do You Want to Be a Board Member?: relationship, and respect.
I believe that food can be a positive force for human
confidence of getting the best natural and organic
health and for planet health, or a negative force, and
products available.
that the 3 Rivers Food Co-op plays an integral role in
the region, making it possible for people to make
more choices that make food a positive force by
providing access to local, healthy, fresh, natural
options and helping educate them on ways to improve
their health and well-being.
I want to be a member of this board to do my part to
help support the co-op in continuing to do this
important work.
I have a PhD in Anthropology and am skilled in
facilitation, communication, and collaboration. I bring
more than 25 years of professional experience in the
natural food and health and wellness industries. I
have expertise in consumer and shopper insights,
wellness and food trends, strategic planning,
SCOTT KAMMERER
marketing, food and beverage innovation and retail
ALYSSA RINGSWALD
strategy. I would be honored to bring these skills and
Length of Membership: 20+ years
Length
of
Membership: Was a part growing up,
experiences to help the 3 Rivers Food Co-op increase
Occupation: Food service director
have
had
my
own membership for the past several
its impact.
months
Board Experience: Vincent Village (7 years), 3
Occupation: Sales associate
Rivers Food Co-op (3-3 year terms, 8 as President; 1-1
year appointment)
Current Co-op Membership Board Experience: I was a part of student
Board Experience: None

Why Do You Want to Be a Board Member?:
I believe my many years of food service experience
will help support our General Manager in building an
even better future for the co-op. Lending true support
during these very difficult times will help guide the
leadership on a continued path of success and
financial stability.

Total Owner Households-2171
Total Fully Invested Households930
Current Active Households-908
New Households-5 (8/27-9/24)
*These numbers include Active & Inactive
Owners

government throughout high school and have been
part of several leadership groups (YLFW, Rotary,
Wildcat, sports teams, etc.)

Why Do You Want to Be a Board Member?:
I grew up as a member with my family and have
shopped at the co-op weekly since being on my own. I
love the co-op and what it stands for and would love
to be part of its bright future. I want to give back to
my co-op community.
(Continued on page 4)
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KIMBERLY SEISS
Length of Membership: Over one year

Occupation: Crime scene detective

JAMES YOUNG
Length of Membership: 40+ years

Occupation: Electrician
Board Experience: Fort Wayne Police Department
Board Experience: None
Patrolman’s Benevolent Association (6+ years)
Why Do You Want to Be a Board Member?: Why Do You Want to Be a Board Member?:
Having been a construction electrician for many
I love the co-op and the people that shop there. It’s
years, I have learned how important the process is to
such an inclusive group! I love giving back to the
community and this is one way I can do that. In a time start a job and be able to finish it successfully. Work
is important. What we do every day, and how we
when the world seems crazy, the co-op feels like a
treat the people we interact with every day makes a
safe welcoming space. The co-op has provided
difference. Commitment is key. Committing to an idea
excellent food options, service, and opportunity to
is different.
myself and our community. I want to continue
I believe that it is important for all members to have
spreading the word on our amazing store and
a voice. I have been part of the co-op family for most
community!
of my life. My parents had a vision that played a role
in who the co-op (Three Rivers Natural Grocery) is. I
would be honored to continue their commitment to
providing great natural food that is available to
everyone.
The co-op has been, and still is, a great source for
information about nutrition and wellness. We have a
great product and we have a staff that cares.
My vision for the co-op for the future would be to
build on these strengths.
Thank you for your consideration.

AMY VANOVER
Length of Membership: 20+ years
Occupation: Nutrition and wellness coach;
Cosmetologist/Esthetician Spa Owner
Board Experience: None
Why Do You Want to Be a Board Member?:
I am interested in overall wellness practices and
would like to help others. I want to be a positive
advocate in a community striving to support economic
and environmentally sustainable practices. I am
motivated to help and am a self starter.
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Owner households will be receiving a
savings voucher in the mail sometime
the first week of October. This postcard
may be redeemed for 10, 15, or 20%
according to the amount spent.
This discount cannot be combined with
any other savings including senior and
volunteer.
The postcard must be presented at time
of purchase and may only be used on
one shopping trip anytime in October.
Plan well to save the most!

Spend $45 to win!
Last year in the absence of an owner
party we tried “44 for the Win,” a set of
drawings just for owners. It was wildly
popular so we are doing it again.
Here’s how it works: each time your
purchase totals at least $45 from 10/10
to 10/24 you will get a raffle entry for
a chance to win one of our themed gift
sets located in shopping carts at the
front of the store! (One entry per
shopping trip over $45.) Winners will be
announced at the end of the month.
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If you need an excuse to make a cake you’re welcome to
use our birthday as a reason be try out a new cake
recipe (or just eat a piece of Carrot Cake or Black Magic
from our bakery!). Here are some cake recipes that will
inspire you to crack an egg or bring out the mixer!

Cake Inspirations
HONEY ALMOND CAKE
Ingredients
¼ c Whole Almonds
½ c Slivered Almonds
½ c Unbleached Flour
¼ tsp Salt
½ tsp Baking Soda

3 large Egg, separate out
yolks
2 T Oil
¾ c Honey, divided
½ tsp Almond Extract

Preparation
Preheat oven to 325 F. Oil a 9-inch round cake pan. Spread
the whole almonds on a baking sheet, then toast them for 10
minutes in the oven. Let cool, then chop coarsely.
In a food processor or blender, grind the slivered almonds to
a powder. In a large bowl, mix the almond powder, flour, salt
and baking soda.
In a medium bowl, whisk the egg yolks, oil, 1/2 cup of the
honey, and almond extract, then stir into the flour mixture.
With an electric mixer, whip the egg whites to firm peaks.
Fold 1/3 of the whites into the wet mixture, then gently fold in
the rest. Scrape the batter into the prepared pan. Bake for
30-35 minutes, or until a toothpick comes out with only large
moist crumbs attached.
© Co+op

CHOCOLATE PEAR CAKE
Fragrant fall pears meet the irresistible flavor of chocolate in
this easy and delicious pear dessert. Dust the top with a little
powdered sugar, slice and serve!

Ingredients
1½ c All-Purpose Flour
1½ c Light Brown Sugar
½ c Cocoa
1 tsp Baking Soda
½ tsp Salt
2 large Eggs

½ c Plain Yogurt
½ c Oil
2 tsp Vanilla
2 c Pears (about 2 small),
unpeeled and chopped
Powdered Sugar

Preparation
Heat the oven to 350°F. Grease a 9x9x3-inch square baking
pan, reserve.
In a large bowl, combine the flour, brown sugar, cocoa,
baking soda and salt. Whisk to combine, crushing any lumps of
brown sugar with your fingers.
In a medium bowl whisk the eggs lightly, then add the yogurt,
oil and vanilla and mix until smooth. Quickly stir the egg
mixture into the flour mixture, and just as it comes together, stir
in the pears. Spread in the prepared pan and smooth the top.
Bake for 50 to 60 minutes, until a toothpick inserted in the
center comes out clean.
Let cool for 5 minutes on a rack before dusting with powdered
sugar and cutting into 16 squares. Once the cake is completely
cooled, it can be tightly wrapped and refrigerated for up to
a week.
© Co+op

HUMINGBIRD CAKE
This Southern favorite has tons of flavor with cinnamon,
pineapple, bananas and toasted pecans. A traditional
hummingbird cake has three layers, but two is festive enough
for most occasions.

Ingredients
Cake
¾ c Pecans
1 c Unbleached Flour
1 c Whole Wheat Pastry Flour
1 c Sugar
1 tsp Ground Cinnamon
½ tsp Salt
½ tsp Baking Soda
½ tsp Baking Powder
½ tsp Nutmeg
2 large Eggs, lightly beaten
¾ c Oil
½ c Milk
1 tsp Vanilla Extract
2 c Bananas, chopped
1 15-oz can Crushed Pineapple, drained
Frosting
½ lb Cream Cheese, softened
4 oz Unsalted Butter, softened
2 tsp Vanilla
3 c Powdered Sugar
Additional Pecans for garnish, optional
Preparation
1. Heat oven to 350°F. Bake pecans on a sheet pan for 6 to
8 minutes, stirring halfway through. Let cool, then chop
coarsely. Grease two 9-inch round cake pans then coat
lightly with flour. Whisk together dry ingredients in a large
bowl. In a separate bowl, whisk the eggs, then whisk in oil,
milk and vanilla. Stir wet ingredients into dry until flour is
completely moistened. Fold in bananas, pineapple and
chopped pecans. Spread the batter in the prepared pans.
Bake for 28 to 30 minutes. Cool in pans on a wire rack 10
minutes before removing from pans. Let cool completely.
2. Use electric mixer or stand mixer to beat Neufchatel
cheese until smooth. Add the butter and beat until smooth.
Add vanilla and powdered sugar and beat on low until
incorporated, then high until fluffy. Spread bottom layer
with 1/3 of frosting, then top with second layer and frost
top and sides of cake. Decorate with pecan halves.
© Co+op
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Cycle A Sales:
September 29October 12
Cycle B Sales:
October 13November 2
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Thanks to our partnership with St Joseph Community Health
Foundation’s Double Up Indiana program we were able to give
shoppers using EBT over $1,900 in free produce in our second
month of participation! Help us spread the word!

